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January 31, 2009
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Athletes, parents, sponsors, friends and volunteers of Tri Town Lacrosse:
I would like to introduce myself to you as the new president of Tri Town Lacrosse. I am in my sophomore
year as a citizen of Temiskaming Shores having moved to the area from Calgary with my wife Cindy to
open a small business and pursue a different pace of life and a new adventure for us both.
I bring nine years of coaching in Axemen Lacrosse. I also bring enthusiasm for the game, admiration of
the athletes who play it and a deep appreciation of the volunteers and organizers
rganizers who have kept our sport
alive and well here in Temiskaming Shores and in the rest of the area Tri Town Lacrosse serves.
I send special thanks to Lionel Boutet for his past service and a welcome back to the executive of 2008,
Gary Godreau, Leo Giesen, Ray Fournier, Val Seed and Gail Moore.
Rory Moore of course stays on as Past President. Rory’s dedication to the athletes and the game has
been the primary reason for the popularity of lacrosse here. With his continued major involvement and
guidance I hope to keep a firm hand on the tiller
t
while advancing his work with Tri Town Lacrosse.
I welcome Allan Phillips as our new registrar. Allan’s competent and accurate work in that role is already
paying dividends for this organization
I would like to extend a warm welcome to returning players
players as well as to the new members of our squads
who will be playing the great game of lacrosse for the first time.
Watch program details and for new features and regular updates from me and from others on our website
and at our Facebook group named Tri Town Lacrosse.
Please support our sponsors and recognize and thank them for their support every chance you get.
Should you have any questions for me about our program or about your contribution please do not hesitate
to contact me anytime or any of the rest of the executive, coaching or officiating staff
Sincerely,

Bill Charbonneau
Tri Town Lacrosse
President
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